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Covenant
decides
against
windd turb
turbines
des agai
enan t deci
Cov
Leah Heisig
News editor
Due to the negative response from the
Lookout Mountain community, Covenant
has decided not to allow Tennessee Valley
turAuthority to rent their land for a wind tur
bine project. The $3 million project would
wind
ind turbines on
have placed three w
Covenant’s property as an alternate source
Covenant's
ooff energy for the local community.
Plan
Harry Pinner, Vice President ooff Planning, had decided that unless the reaction
from the community was positive, the colcol
lege would not go through with the project.
“We are committed to doing something the
"We
community is not upset about. That is why
hearing."
we insisted on holding the public hearing.”
In the week and a half between the
hearing on October 215
Covenant’s dede
21"1and Covenant's
cision on November 2nd,
2nd , concerns about
the project developed. The Chattanooga
Times and Free Press published eight diff e r e n t articles covering the issue. Channel
ferent

Twelve News reported on the topic and
Headline News mentioned it on their ticker.
Most ooff the coverage portrayed a negative
response to the project.
“All
"All the local people disapproved of
the project,”
“and that is why
Piriner, "and
project," said Pinner,
it.” The
we decided not to go through with it."
Mayor ooff Lookout Mountain also disapdisap
proved. The most common complaint from
Lookout Mountain residents was the "vi“vi
pollution” and the noise.
sual pollution"
The question concerning the amount
adooff noise "reated
created by the turbines was ad
dressed at the hearing. Unfortunately,
weren't
“most of
o f the people complaining weren’t
"most
at the hearing,”
hearing," Pinner said.
According to the reports produced by
o f the largest wind
TVA and enXco, one of
“the noise is really
generator companies, "the
not a factor,"
factor,” Pinner said. "Much
“Much of
o f the
aescommunity’s decision was based on aes
community's
thetics.”
thetics."
Dave Flessner, business editor for the
Chattanooga Times, quoted President

Frank Brock as saying, "everyone
“everyone was telltell
ing us it would be very unsightly and they
didn’t
didn't want these types ooff towers on the
mountain.”
mountain."
According to Pinner, the residents
were not properly educated. "TVA
“TVA did a
very poor job of
informing the community."
community.”
ofinforming
Letters announcing the hearing were only
sent to residents within a half a mile of the
proposed sight.
Much ooff the negative response in the
inaccurate facts. One
Times was based on a inac;curate
ooff the first articles, written by Flessner,
“could power
stated that the three turbines "could
homes." The aca subdivision of
o f 100-200 homes.”
ac
curate number is 400 homes. Other writers
took this number and determined that, with
those numbers, the project would be too
expensive and eventually impossible to put
that many turbines in the area to power
Chattanooga.
misTVA did nothing to correct this mis
take.
‘I am displeased with the outcome,"
outcome,”
"I

said Pinner, "but
“but I know it was the right
decision.” The final decision belonged to
decision."
President Brock.
“We really had to count the costs, and
"We
with the extremely strong opposition, we
didn’t
didn't want to jeopardize the future growth
o f the college by proceeding with the
of
project,”
project," Pinner said.
Pinner was surprised to find that even
basibefore the hearing was held, TVA had basi
cally rejected the site because they knew
they would face opposition.
TVA's project
While this may slow TVA’s
down, it will not stop them. Since Covenant
resimade it’s
it's decision, several mountain resi
dents have called to offer them large plots
oofland.
f land.
In his article published shortly after
the decision, Flessner quotes Dr. Steve
Smith, executive director of the Tennessee
Valley Energy Reform Coalition as saying,
“This
"This may set us back a bit, but it in no way
deters us from going forward with wind
power."
power.’
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ty discu
Facul
Leah Heisig
LeahHeisig
News editor
On Tuesday, November 2n
Fac
2ndd the Faculty Assembly Steering committee called a
meeting ooff the faculty to discuss the issue
ooff Covenant's
Covenant’s position on male headship.
Joel Belz, president of the Board of
o f TrustTrust
ees, and Render Caines, Academic Affairs
Chair, were in attendance to represent the
o f the Faculty.
Board by invitation of
The meeting was the result ooff a momo
tion proposed by the Board at the October
meeting which stated,
stated, "The
“The
1999 board meeting
ColBoard believes it will be helpful to the Col
we state as
ifwe
lege, and to the faculty itself, if
policy that neither The Academic Affairs
o f the Board nor the Board itit
Committee of
self can welcome future nominations to the
o f any person who holds to posiposi
faculty of
o f headship which are
tions on the issue of
PCA.”
different from those held by the PCA."
“Neither the College
Belz stated that "Neither
it's board has reevaluated its position
nor it’s
on these matters. That position has been
constant from the college's
college’s founding. The
change has come in our society at large
and in some quarters of
o f the evangelical
church. The Board simply wants to clarify
our historic position vis a vis and the
church at large."
large.”
While the final decision to adopt this

motion will be decided by the Board, acac
cording to Belz, they wanted "to
“to honor the
faculty”
faculty" by informing them of the issue they
were considering so that "they
“they might help
us state the issue in a better way."
way.”
“The
meeting
gave
us
the
opportunity
"The
to interact with leading board members concon
cerning the ramifications and working of
this motion,”
motion," said Randy Smith, associate
professor ofICS.
of ICS. Considering the varying
meetopinions concerning this matter, the meet
Covenant’s
ing was important to clarifying Covenant's
position.
“The tensions seem to be more over
"The
op
what your view of male headship is as opposed to my view of
o f male headship,”
headship," said
Smith, rather than the issue at large.
o f concerns
There were a number of
raised by the faculty and staff about this
issue. Barb Schreur, the Associate Dean of
Students, questioned why the Board had
chosen this issue as opposed to another
"Is there a
societal issue like abortion. “Is
stance from the PCA, or are we to be more
?"
PCA?”
unanimous in our position than the PCA
Among many of
o f the faculty, there is a
lack ooff clarity not so much as to what
Covenant’s
posi
Covenant's position is, but what this position means. "We've
“We’ve been told,”
Smith,
said
told,"
“that it is clear and evident in scripture the
"that
position on male headship, but I think it
would be helpful to discuss what that

an unintended side effect of this is that the
means.
means."
disWhile there is a lack of a unanimous faculty will feel hesitant to encourage dis
cussion.”
. stance on the part of the faculty, the Board cussion."
All who were questioned agreed that
and the PCA, Belz believes "we
“we can get
this
was a very important issue, but not
close enough in that definition to make it a
essential
to the Christian faith. Schreur and
exercise.”
fruitful and amicable exercise."
Belz
in
particular
emphasized the impor
imporDr. Cliff Foreman believes that much
"In real life,
o f these tensions arise from being liberal tance of this issue to students. “In
of
issue,” Belz said.
arts college. "People
“People don’t
don't understand our it is not a minor issue,"
The meeting proved beneficial in alal
role, but I think that some of the tensions
con
can be resolved by figuring out what a lowing faculty members to voice their concerns.
Christian liberal arts school should be.”
be."
“It pointed out to me that there is a
"It
The concern from all seems to be that
Covenant remain true to its mission. PresiPresi level of skepticism between the Board and
sides,” Schreur said,
dent Frank Brock recalled something he the faculty on both sides,"
dis
"but it also helped instigate creative disheard Belz once say: “If
"If you look at the “but
destruction."
history ooff college education, very few col
col- cussion instead of destruction.”
More discussion is likely to follow, as
leges have failed fiscally or academically,
“This is only
but the record of
o f colleges that have failed tensions remain. Belz stated, "This
to hold to their mission is a long list."
list.” The one of many issues where polite tension
purpose of the Board is to hold Covenant might exist, where minor disagreements are
expected, where honor must be exercised,
true to this mission.
College's position clearly but where, in the end, somebody has to
With the College’s
say: 'This
‘This is what we believe, it is imporimpor
stated, there are still many fears.
tant,
and
we
think
it
is
right
to
expect
that
“My biggest
"is
fear," said Foreman, “is
bigge~t fear,”
"My
those
who
represent
the
college’s
mission
college's
that the Board, in its desire to protect the
stu- to its students will basically agree on these
school, will harm it.”
it." He fears that stu
issues."'
dents will not be prepared to discuss these issues.’”
Another meeting is scheduled for No
Noissues when they leave college, and the
1h to consider the resolutions provember
16lh
pro
l6
disfaculty, too, might be afraid to promote dis
posed by the Board and to take any necesneces
cussion.
“ I think sary action.
Schreur echoed this concern. "I
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ff!.~rt_Qgender:
The Board ooff Trustees recently proposed a policy that, if accepted,
would not allow any faculty to be hired who did not affirm male headship
of the church and home. While I am not willing to make a definitive
stance against this proposal, because I probably don't
don’t have all the
facts, nor am I as qualified to make this decision as the people making
it, I would at least like to voice some concerns over the issue.
First, it does not appear to me that we take this stance with other
important issues that are also hot topics of debate within the PCA, for
instance the issue of worship. Or perhaps we should expect to see
similar proposals in the future as these debates arise.
arise.
Second, there are a few faculty members that, if they were to quit
and then apply for re-hire at Covenant, would certainly be turned down
because ooff this proposal. This new qualification does not really take
into account the educational benefit a particular professor might bring
to the college.
I1 would have less reservations about this proposal if it applied to
just the Bible department, or understandably even teachers of core
classes. But on the other hand, what difference does it make whether
an JCS
ICS professor affirms male headship, the way it is understood by
the PCA? Is there a noticeable deficiency in the education that person
might provide?
I wonder how this policy will work when Covenant finds itself
really in need of a professor in a particular department. Would we
choose a less qualified teacher over a better-qualified teacher who did
not affirm male headship the way we understand it? What
about in the
Whatabout
ICS department, where demand for qualified Christian teachers is high,
while the supply is low (especially
(especially for what we are willing to offer as a
salary). I have a feeling the rules might be bent a little if
we were really
ifwe
hurting for-someone
for someone to fill a position. And if rules are not going to be
what's the point in establishing the policy in
consistently enforced, what’s
the first place? _
One could argue here that there is something deficient about a
professor who refuses to affirm male headship, especially since any
professor could conceivably teach a core class like Self-in-Society and
falsely indoctrinate malleable freshmen. But is difference ooff opinion on
issues such as this necessarily bad? I don't
don’t think so. In fact, I don't
don’t
know that I want students to graduate here thinking that the issue of
male headship was uncontroversial in the Christian community. If stu
students do affirm male headship it should because they have had that
belief challenged at some point and can offer a serious argument for
that belief, not because they thought it was obviously true for eveiy
every
Christian.
There is a final concern that was recently brought to my attention.
Apparently a few years ago Covenant decided it needed more female
teachers, so the college offered to pay the cost of
o f graduate school for
two women. In return, they promised to teach here for a period ooftime
f time
when they finished. If they decided not to teach at Covenant, they
would have to pay the school back. But if the school did not have a
position available for them, they would be free from the contract, with
without owing the school any money. So the concern is what Covenant is
going to do if either person refuses to affirm male headship. It would
seem that person could easily walk away with a free education, compli
compliments of Covenant College, for not. Would we be acting as good
stewards of the college’s
college's resources if that were to happen?
Covenant College can make its position clear without refusing to
hire those of a different opinion. It is surprising, if one reflects on it,
that we have as many intelligent, Bible believing Calvinists as we do;
enough to staff an entire school with a variety ooff areas ooff study. Can
we afford to turn qualified people away? Is this issue important enough
that we would be willing to hold to
to it even if it cost us a major or two?
/

Eric E. Towers

Student Senate Discoure
Covenant's
Covenant’s spiritual purpose
Jamin Scribner
Director of Student Ministries
Beloved of God, take heed
that you do not depart from the
faith you have received from our
gracious and most merciful God
and Father. I beseech you to con
continue to pray without ceasing, to
give thanks for all things and to
walk in the Spirit Beware lest you
cause one of
o f your siblings to
stumble
stum
ble or allow yourself to
stumble in becoming indolent and
apathetic. See that you and your
family's spiritual vitality is being
family’s
strengthened and even built up.
Spiritual vitality? What is
that?? And how are we to deterdeter
mine whether it is being strengthstrength
ened and edified? In other words,
what does it mean to mature spiri
spiritually, and how do we measure
spiritual vitality/maturity in order
to chart our enhancement of it?
These questions have been
assigned such importance that the
ascollege and its trustees have as
sembled a committee to answer
them. They seek to learn whether
the college is fulfilling its self-declared spiritual purpose. We
should applaud the desire to know
if the college is fulfilling its task
to build our identity not of ourour
selves but in Christ. Yet inevita
inevitably queries arise: is it possible to
define spiritual vitality and therethere
after to measure it?
Seeing that I am struggling
to answer these questions in my
own spiritual life (so please don’t
don't
assume that I am presumptuous and
arrogant for offering a manner in which
to view the issue), I would like to
offer for your pondering a definidefini
tion of spiritual vitality and then
relate the consequent manner in
which to measure spiritual vitality.
First, let me posit that inherinher
ent in spiritual vitality is the pres
presence ooff the Holy Spirit in the re
reborn person. It takes as granted
the initial acts of
o f predestination
and faith made effective in the
elect by the Holy Spirit of God.
Since the prior work of
o f the Spirit
in a person's
person’s life is a necessaiy
necessary
prerequisite for the existence of
spiritual vitality, it can then be
defined as the extent to which the
believer is being perfected by the
Spirit (not the efforts of one’s
one's own
self, for sanctification is a process
whereby God performs the acts of

perfection).
NowwithadefinitionofspiriNow
with a definition of spiri
tual vitality, the second question
can be addressed, "How
“How is one to
measure spiritual vitality?"
vitality?” I propro
pose one way to measure spiri
spiritual vitality. The standard of mea
measure I am proposing is introspec
introspection- looking upon one's
one’s life as a
child of God and perceiving the
work of the Holy Spirit, a new crecre
ation we call a Christian. Romans
8:
I 6 highlights the fact that it is
8:16
through God's
witGod’s Spirit bearing wit
ness to our spirit that we are the
children ooff God that measures
spiritual vitality. The extent to
which the Spirit bears witness to
our spirit is the extent to which
we are being made perfect (spiri(spiri
tual vitality) and putting to death
all the deeds ooff the body.
When I attempt to discover
the measure of
o f my own spiritual
vitality it always seems that the
extentto
extent
to which the Spirit has made
me perfect is not that extensive. I
tend to dwell and mourn deeply
over the presence of sin in my life.
So I ask myself how do I go about
enhancing my spiritual vitality? 0O
poshow foolish I am! I hear God pos
ing to me these words saturated
with rhetorical anguish, "Ate
“Are you
so foolish? Having begun in the
Spirit, are you now being made
perfect by the flesh?"
flesh?” (Galatians
3:3) I forget that God’s
God's forgiveness
ofmy
o f my sins is part of
o f the glory of
the Spirit making me perfect. I forfor
get that it is not I who enhance or
determine my spiritual vitality but
the Spirit- for I can do nothing
withoutHim(John
without
Him (John 15:5).
The answers to these quesques
tions don't
don’t bode well in commitcommit
tees and board meetings. They are
answers that emphasize the utter
dependence and inability we have
to do anything to perfect ourour
selves or help God in that work.
Nevertheless I applaud them for
prodding us on to discover what
spiritual vitality is and how it is
measured and enhanced. It should
come to no surprise that the an
answers to those questions have
nothing to do with our accom
accomplished
righteousness
plish ed
rig
h teo u sn ess
or
unrighteousness but everything
to do with what He accomplishes
and works for our good and in ac
accordance to His faithfulness (I
Thessalonians 5:23,24).
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Want to dance? Senate examines current policy
Jake Bennett
News writer

Do you, as a community, wish
to be free to dance?
This year Student Senate has
formed a committee, led by the
Director of
o f Student Ministries,
Jamin Scribner, to discuss the pur
purpose and role of the dance policy.
If this committee decides it is necnec
essary, they can submit a request
to change it.
The current policy was first
compiled by the Student Senate
of
o f 1993, which was a revised ediedi
o f Conduct
tion to the Standards of
proposed by the Senate in 1992.
Both policies were reviewed and
Trust
accepted by the Board of Trustees, a necessary action to change
any current policy.
The Standards of
o f Conduct
found in the Academic Bulletin
states, "The
“The college believes that
there are some practices which,
though they may not necessarily
necessarily
go against specific biblical teachteach
ings, are not in the best interest
of others in our community. StuStu
at all timesdents are prohibited acall
cam
whether they are on or off the campus— from participation in nonnon
pusapproved school dances and from
the possession and use of alcoalco
hol and/or tobacco."
tobacco.”
It goes on to state that there
are "certain
“certain situations in which a
student or the college may choose
to exercise discretion"
discretion” in these
areas. These situations are adad
dressed in the section regarding
"Situations
“Situations where discretion may
be exercised."
exercised.”

The question raised by stustu
Th~
dents has been, why do we need
a dance policy? However, there are
reasons, and they are much more
complicated than people realize.
Is it biblically wrong to dance? If
you say yes to this, some have
suggested Ecclesiastes 33:4
:4 in opop
position. If it is not a sin, what is
Covenant’s
the purpose behind Covenant's
consistent desire to integrate a no
student’s
dancing policy into its student's
lives?
“Dancing isn't
isn’t good or bad,”
"Dancing
bad,"
Vice-Presi
said Scott Raymond, Vice-President of
o f Student Affairs. "It's
“It’s how
you use it."
it.”
According
to
Deah
A ccording
D ean
Raymond, as a Christian academic
school the atmosphere must be
Ironi
conducive to certain criteria. Ironiisn’t dancdanc
cally, the actual problem isn't
ing itself but the form of dancing.
There are many different clubs on
campus that promote structured
dancing for academic purposes.
A problem has been that the
send
dance policy seemed to be sending mixed signals. Why would
Covenant allow dance clubs but
enforce a no dance policy?
The Student Senate is wonwon
dering if dancing should be listed
in the Standards of
o f Conduct at all.
Both Dean Raymond and Scribner
believe that the policy should be
reclassified and listed as separate
from the tobacco and alcohol
guidelines. Scenarios such as, if
I'm
I’m on contract but attending a
relative's
relative’s wedding can I dance,
have made Scribner believe that
there should be a slight modifica
modification. Dean Raymond agrees with

Jamin saying, "Students
“Students are to
hold each other accountable."
accountable.”
One idea is to move dancdanc
ing into the same category as
Living According to Biblical
Standards, which is currently
where movies are listed.
Right now dances only
occur one time a semester, but
in recent years the school has
been more lenient. Each dance
that is "school
“school sponsored"
sponsored” is
sanctioned through the CAB
Director and the Vice-PresiVice-Presi
dent of Student Affairs. ResiResi
dence halls are not allowed to
hold dances. The purpose for
holding any dance should be
o f Conduct
as the Standards of
state, "To
“To promote and enen
hance personal development
and learning within a social
context of the college."
college.”
Students have now been
given the chance to properly
discuss the dance policy. The
Student Senate's
Senate’s committee
has -created
stucreated a survey for stu
dents to take to encourage
this discussion and properly
represent students.
The current members on
the dance policy committee
are Kathryn Bragdon, Nathan
Brauer, Autumn Fredericks,
Martin.
and Sarah Martin.
If you wish to participate
in this survey or just want to
talk about the dance policy
you can contact any of them.
If you are interested working
on this committee, there are
still openings for student rep
representatives.
resentatives.

letter to the editors
Dear Neal and Eric,
Thisds
say thatw e, men
m an bers
bets of
o f fue
the bore]y
Joossly affilia.1B:i
affiliated Bagpipe Discussion Club, have
Th.is
is justto
jlstto filY
had our first Bagpipe analysis meeting.
“The results?"
results?” you ask: We find the most enjoyment from the articles written by English
"The
majors. Tater Roe, for exll;ffiple,
example, exhibited a fine mastery of
o f the English language and brought
delight to us as we read his article about Fight Club.
Other unnamed articles, however, did not emerge unscathed. We noticed tendencies toward
redundancy, pointless rambling, and poor grammar. At one point we were forced to ask, "Is
“Is this a
native English speaker?"
speaker?” Several articles lacked panache and failed to capture our collective fancy.
We would like to see a higher standard of writing in the Bagpipe. If only all journalists could
exhibit the informative artistry of
o f Tater Roe.
Love,
Grace White and Becca Norman
P.S. Did Ben read the Aeneid in Sunday School?

Dancing is already permitted at school sponsered functions like
the annual Kilter dance.
Cherith
C h erith Johnson
Jo hnson
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Be a genius
genius,·, manl
man!

"proved" gravity by
tury Enlightenment when Newton “proved”
getting hit on the head with an apple, man began to think
that if he could learn merely by observing things around
couldn't see?
him, why look to God for answers, whom he couldn’t
that
concluded
Newton observed that apple falling, so he
weightfloat
to
a force existed that compelled an object not
lessly, but to come crashing to earth when there was no
branch.
other force to keep it from falling, like the tree branch.
thing that
the
Well, who are we to say that God isn’t
isn't
fall
things
that
sustains gravity? Is it possible to think
happen?
to
because that’s
that's the way God designed things
Is it possible to think that God could just decide to end
obgravity and everything would float? Man can only ob
knowlserve so far, as Francis Schaeffer points out. The knowl
edge that comes through wisdom is from the Bible, which
is the source that all other conclusions answer to. We
obseraccept what man has found to be true because his obser
Evan Williams
bevations are easier for our little brains to understand, be
Features writer
cause we too, can observe to see if the things they say to
doesn't
A friend of mine offered me these words ofmotivato f motivat- be true are valid. God makes things happen, so it doesn’t
ing encouragement as I was headed to my European En- matter if it's
it’s happened before or not. He can do whatever
before.
He’s never done it before,
lightenment class the other day. How fitting! This offering he wants, even if He's
If
engaged me immediately as I began to question the tradiIf we can be meek enough to say that God really did
tional concept of genius which I have grown up believing, lift the waters of the Red Sea, can we be so bold to say that
that is, that which separates one from the masses because he can't
can’t make us geniuses? In our own eyes, we may never
be geniuses, unless we find our security in something
of the authenticity of his approach to life.
“Where does this authenticity come from?"
from?” I instantly outside ourselves, the thing that created us, owns us and
"Where
·
had to question myself. Is "genius"
“genius” hereditary, or could it yet gives us the freedom to make our own decisions based
be a matter of the will, mind over matter?
on what we see. Shakespeare made the point in A MidsumNights Dream that love sees with the mind, not with
I would like to suggest that the attainment of genius mer Night's
is more readily accessible than our capitalistic society the eyes. We have to say that you have to see God with
teaches us. In doing so, I would like to work under the your heart before you can begin to understand the smallmind. I have found from my past
presumption that the transformation of the heart, accom- est bit of him with your mind.
grows incredibly more willing to
mind
the
that
experience
panied
panied by the persistent attempts to renew the mind is
God's
and more receptive to God’s
more
grows
heart
the
as
learn
ultimately that
genius. Therefore, it must
that which determines genius.
ultimately
genius
a
becomes
man
grows,
mind
the
as
And
words.
follow
that the only way man can attain genius is through words.
follow that
allegiance to
source from which all knowledge and because he begins to understand the root ooff creation, why
the source
to the
allegiance
man gets a second chance when he screws up, how to
understanding
flows. (Prov.
(Prov. 1.
1.7)
7)
understanding flows.
A few years ago, I had the privilege of visiting the express anger in love, and how to be a slave to freedom.
A
Incidentally, my friend who told me to be a genius
Museum
Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles, dedicated to the
doesn't
perseverance of
the Jews
Jews through the Holocaust. At the doesn’t understand what it means to submit to God, but
of the
perseverance
end of
of the
He’s everywhere and in everyone. He loves God
the tour, I was treated with the in-person testimony he knows He's
end
and you see it in his eyes and his words
fervor,
a
with
o f aa living
survivor of
o f the concentration camp at
Jiving survivor
of
him, in spite of the fact that he should
meet
you
when
Auschwitz. Now,
Now, he
he didn’t
didn't have any illustrious medallion
Auschwitz.
an accident that left him barely able to
in
life
his
lost
have
stuck to
didn't have the credenshirt, and he certainly didn’t
his shirt,
to his
stuck
God for allowing such a thing to
hate
should
He
walk.
tials
be much
much more
more of
of aa leader than a department store
to be
tials to
Instead, he hobbles down the
life.
his
of
rest
the
control
manager
But his
his commitment to coming to that
would. But
manager would.
for the crazy lady he takes .
groceries
for
day
every
road
same room
room five times a week to tell the same horrible story
same
without the biggest grin
him
see
never
you
and
of,
care
was
testimony to me. It told me that God can place burwas testimony
imagine.
can
you
dens on certain individuals'
individuals’ hearts so heavy that they will
imagine.
genius!" we must
"I can be a genius!”
ifwe
be
forced to
to tell
So if
we really can say, “I
tell their story. That story may influence milbe forced
of
lot
whole
a
expressing
be
lions,
or
it
may
completely
change
the
life
of
just
one.
o
f
faith.
We
have
a tendency to
lions, or it may
ourselves
compare
We
might
say
the
ones
to
whom
God
reveals
His
wiswith
Michael
Jordan,
Cornelius
Van
We might
gifted.
born
saying
and
Til,
dom
can
have
the
insight
to
see
that
Moses
had
qualities
‘
Albert
Einstein,
these
guys
were
bom
gifted,
·
dom can have
that common
men such
such as the Hebrew slaves can grasp Oswald Chambers said, the real gift is a compassionate
common men
that
and
But the
the majority
o f the revolu- heart that lives to defend the poor in heart and spirit and
majority followed because of
use. But
and use.
tionary
work
and
words
of
Moses
who
jabbed
his staff finance, that seeks to live in the valleys. The real
tionary work and words
into
the
Red
Sea,
to
watch
the
waves
rise
up
into
walls,
o f our relationship with God is service and
walls. mountaintop of
into the
How
can
you
not
follow
someone
who
does
that?
meekness,
knowing
that argument and discussion is not
How can you not follow someone
smarter, but to remind us ooff our
us
The
problem
is,
did
the
Hebrews
forget
the
pillar
o
f
meant
to
make
look
of
The problem is, did
widow." If
"fatherless and the widow.”
the
to
responsibility
fire
that
stood
behind
them
and
the
pillar
o
f
cloud
that
defend
“fatherless
If
Qf
fire that stood behind them
you!
reward
will
this,
do
you
guided
them?
Did
they
think
Moses
did
all
that
with
his
God
You
will
be
a
genius!
guided them? Did they think
m~ses" but
"an opiate for the masses
staff? Surely
Surely not,
this illustrates my point that our Make love, not religion, “an
but this
not, but
staff?
makes
only
that
one
intellect,
reason,
rationality
can
easily
replace
our
faith
in
make
it
not
them
feel
better
but equips
intellect, reason, rationality
th cenand
around
tum
them
coming
to
conclusions.
Like
the
transition
in
the
18th
to
turn
do
the
same.
l8
coming to conclusions.

the mountain
down the

Interview with Clifton Hills 5th Grader: Marquette
The purpose ooff this series ooff interviews is to shed
light on certain leaders, individuals, and organizsations
that are influencing Chattanooga and thus Covenant
College.
Valerie Howard
Feature editor
Bagpipe: How old are you,
you, Marquette?
Marquette: Eleven.
B: Do you have any brothers or sisters.
M: Yeah, I got one brother.
B:
B: Is he older than you?
M:
Yeah, he’s
he's 18.
M:Yeah,
B: Where does your fam
ily live?
family
M: U
don't live with
office ... but Jason don’t
Uhh ... by the post office...
us no more ... and my mama says he off trying to get
some money
somethin'. Maybe he lives with my
moriey or somethin’.
daddy.
daddy.
B: Is itju
st you and your mom now?
just
don't'
M: My gramma lives with us too, but she old. I don’t’
like talkin to her much.
I
B: Do you like going to school here?
M: (smiles) Yeah. Except not chorus because our teacher
is so stupid. She lets some kids have the pass to the
bathroom, but when I ask, she won’t
won't let me have it.
B: Do you come to school every day?
don't want to. My
M:
M : Yeah but sometimes not when I don’t
don't want to.
iflI don’t
mama says I don’t
don't have to go if
B: Do you have lots oofffriends here?
won't
Asha's my friend. She won’t
M: Uh-huh. In my class. Asha’s
tell on me or nothin.
for?
you
B: What w
ould sh
e tell on yo
u fo
r?
she
would
I'm givin her a
M:
don't know ... sometimes when I’m
M : I don’t
Don't tell my
note or when I pushed a boy down. Don’t
teacher, ok?
B:
B: How do you feel about being in the newspaper?
M: I like it.
B: What do you
you grow up,
you want to be when you
Marquette?
M: I think I wanna be rich
rich ... and maybe I can go to the
beach.
B: What do you like most about school?
M: I don’t
don't know. I like going to get books at the library.
Then we can have as many bathroom breaks as we
want,
want. (laughs hysterically)
B: Are you excited about going to middle school next
year?
school.'
I’ll
ll like a new school.
ifl'
don't know if
M: Uh-huh. But I don’t
B: .What's
W h a t’s yyour
o u r fa
v o r ite th
in g to do?
thing
favorite
M: Watchin t.v. I get to watch whatever I want
B: Do you and your mom do lots ooff stu
ff together?
stuff
M: We like to watch t.v. together.
B: Do you have homework every night?
M: Don’t
Don't think so. ·
B: I go to school at Covenant College. Have you ever
heard ooff that? ,
....
M: Nope. Are you gonna stay here and teach us?
B: II'm
’m still in school, like you. Have you ever been
···
·
up on Lookout Mountain?
M: N
Noo ... is that where the cave is where we took our
field trip? I don’t
don't think so. I gotta ask my teacher.
B: I have to go now, Marquette. Do you
you want to say
anything that you think is important?
M:
Nope.
M:Nope.

', '
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The Monkey Lady: Jane Goodall speaks at Tivoli
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Valerie Howard
H oward
Features editor
Most people have heard of
have seen
Jane Goodall. Many )lave
Gorillas in the Mist,
Mtst, the movie
chimpan
about her work with the chimpanzees in Gombe Stream National
Park in Tanzania. And just recently,
“chimp lady"
lady”
on October 26, the "chimp
came to Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s very own
Tivoli Theatre.
Ms. Goodall not only talked
about her research about the chimchim
panzees of Africa, but she also
told heartwarming stories about
her experiences with the chimps.
She included a few anecdotes
from her tours around the world.
One small girl, she said, apap
proached her with a stuffed aniani
mal and a jar of
o f pennies, hoping
that the chimps would feel less
lonely with her beloved toy and
could maybe buy some food with

her pennies.
However, Ms. Goodall
's revoGoodall’s
revo
lutionary discoveries about chimchim
panzees extend far beyond the
cute stories she tells. Where
W here
many researchers believed that
chimps lead relatively simple
in
lives, Goodall found extremely inliv
telligent, emotional creatures living in complex social groups.
shat
Even more dramatic was her shattering
terin g of
o f two
tw o long-standing
long-standing
myths: that only humans make
and use tools and that chimps are
passive vegetarians. In fact, she
proved that many chimps hunt
and kill other primates for meat
and that female chimps often kill
younger females who threaten
their dominance.
Goodall began her work in
1960 and is still working with the
chimps. In 1965, National GeoGeo
graphic granted her her first pubsam e year,
1licity,
i city, and that same

*****

England's
England’s Cambridge University
doctor
awarded her an honorary doctorate for her work.
Although she stopped living
in the jungles of Gombe full time
in 1975, she nevertheless spends
weeks on end in the forest, never
more than three weeks at a time,
and still manages to travel around
the world giving lectures and inin
spiring children and adults alike
to take an interest in biology and
conservation.
She has founded Jane
Goodall Institutes in nine councoun
tries, including Tanzania, the
United Kingdom and the United
States. She also began a program
called "Roots
“Roots and Shoots"
Shoots” which
forms clubs in schools in order to
endan
educate children about endangered species and conservation.
Interestingly enough, on
January 31,
1999,scientistsatthe
31,1999,
scientists at the
University ofAlabama at BinningBirming _

Personal

In her journals she says, "I
“I
often have problems sleeping. I
suppose I'm
I’m trying to do too many
things. Once I let go, it all comes
crowding in and I have pictures
in my mind of chimps in chains,
chimps in laboratories. It's
It’s awful.
It colors my watching the wild
‘A ren’t they
chimps. I think, 'Aren't
lucky?’ and then think about other
lucky?'
tiny chimps
chim ps in tiny pprisons,
riso n s,
though they have committed no
crimes. Once you've
you’ve seen it, you
can't
.. "
can’t forget.
forget...”
Will chimps prove to be the
key to unlocking the answer to the
AIDS virus? Maybe so. But even
if not, Jane Goodall's
Goodall’s work has
proved invaluable in the fields of
biology and environmental rere
search. Her commitment to her
work is evident not only in her findfind
ings but in the sincerity demondemon
strated in presentations like the
this past week.
one at the Tivoli tl:j.is

***********

Five
Weeks of
e

dis
ham (UAB) announced their discovery that the origin of
o f Human
Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1
(HIVI) originated in chimpanzees.
(HIV-1)
Although scientists have long
suspected a virus from African pri
primates to be the cause of
o f human
iden
AIDS, they were unable to identify the specific species until now.
discov
The scientist behind the discovery was Dr. Beatrice Hahn.
Dr. Hahn's
I
Hahn’s theory that HIVHIV-1
originated with Africa's
Africa’s wild chimchim
panzees is an important milestone
in the world's
world’s efforts to find a vacvac
cine for this devastating disease.
Because of this finding, scientists
now know that the remaining
pieces to this complicated puzzle
lie within the wilds of
o f Africa. But
to find these pieces Jane Goodall
believes that we must protect the
chim
forests, the people and the chimpanzees and other animals who
live there.
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This is merely a hook in hopes that you'll
you’ll read this
David Kaufmann
Features writer
I tend to think of things in terms of humps. Humps are
meant to be climbed and are typically hard to climb. But we
all should climb humps because the scenery is great at the
top, and on the other side, there is a fertile valley with lush
forests, com and soybean fields, flowing rivers, deer and
wood nymphs and anything else pleasurable you'd
you’d like to
imagine. I've
I’ve found humps to be a particularly helpful imim
age in music but I'm
theory can be used in
I’m sure my hump theoiy
all comers of our experience. A friend once told me that
small minds talk about people, so here goes.
I took my nephew of four years, Eliot, on a stroll around
campus earlier in the semester so he could run some erer
rands with me. He asked a barrage of questions. You get
mail in a little box? Is that your box? Why is chapel so
boring? Who is that tall man talking (Fikkert)? What is in
that building? etc
.... He didn't
etc....
didn’t care much for the answers
I had for him; rather it was his way of voicing his observaobserva
tions. I took him into the Ashe building and he was thorthor
oughly fascinated; I could have left him there contentedly
for the rest of the day. I soon found that Eliot's
Eliot’s hump was
small and took no effort for him to surmount.
In the same vein, a funny thing happened the other

dayday— I tried to teach Isaac Wardell how to play basketbasket
ball. Ha! Teaching Isaac how to dribble without looking at
the ball and to grab a rebound without cracking the other
player's
player’s ribs was indeed a chore. But the impressive thing
was his willingness to learn about something he knew
virtually nothing about. Although Isaac is miles from the
top of the basketball hump he at least has the mindset that
the view only gets better as he gets higher and higher.
The hump theory is more or less a call to curiosity. In
the precious few humps I have dedicated the time and
energy to climb, I’ve
I've found that the legwork I initially did
resulted in a much fuller appreciation of
o f what I sought to
learn
leam and know. Ifl
If I am vague-an
vague—an example. Learn the craft
of music, the thinking behind it, what famous musicians
had to say about their music, and become familiar ((at
at least)
with the instruments and hopefully learn
leam to play somesome
thing. Doing this, learning the function and craft ooff music
will help you be a critic of
o f the form and will lay a foundafounda
tion to allow you to appreciate music all the more.
But in my experience, I'm
I’m convinced, a curiosity must
be developed. As we students get older, at least I have
found, it is harder to retain the level of curiosity that we all
had and that Eliot has. However, the hump theory is a bit
larger than a Wordsworthian hope in dragging our youth
along with us. Rewards follow climbing the hump (Isaac

Earn your

shootin'
shootin’ hoops). For me this has been learning how to
read Shakespeare a little more smoothly, figuring out why
my Datsun dies every thirty seconds, rehearsing in a choir
for a concert, stepping into what my friends are interested
in, or wrestling with Bach's
Bach’s Brandenburg Concertos and
sooner or later hoping that aliens do visit the earth so we
can play them this music. All of these required a curiosity
and an effort I really didn't
didn’t want to put forth, but I did, on
the hopes that soon my life would be richer. For God's
God’s
sake we should be interested in his things, his creation
creation....
John Coltrane under the mentoring of Miles Davis
began developing what has become known as "sheets
“sheets of
sound."
sound.” They were multi-note explosions justified under
the creed if you have to talk about your music then it can't
can’t
speak for itself. And he’s
he's right; read
~ead any music textbook
and you’ll
you'll see that talking about music is like dancing
about architecture. Everyone, including Miles, hated his
new sound. In Manhattan gigs with Miles during the early
'50's, Coltrane started soloing for a long time, sometimes
‘50’s,
for longer than an hour. One time Miles confronted Coltrane,
"Why
“Why did you go on so long?"
long?” Coltrane replied, "It
“It took
that long to get it all in.”
in."
Miles disagreed but let his pupil have his way and
soon Miles and the rest of
o f the world started to think his
solos were always the perfect length.
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Christ’s freedom
Could Jesus have sinned? Our man Flint ponders Christ's
ritings ooff Luis de determine if and when a person
writings
it in the w
setphi- will become a Christian, by set
Molina, a Jesuit priest who phi
losophized in 16
16cthhcentury Spain. ting up the circumstances in which
God's forefore that person would freely choose
Molina's views on God’s
Christ
Could Jesus C
hrist have Molina’s
knowledge and decrees have to follow Christ. Thus Flint says
sinned?
inence recently, God can control the universe
prominence
That’s
That's the question raised by gained prom
while still allowing his creatures
Dr. Tom Flint in his recent paper, mainly in Catholic circles.
The Molinist position, says freedom ooff choice.
In“Molinism,
"Molinism, Freedom and the In
So what does all ooff this have
carnation.” Flint, a philosophy Flint, is that God controls what will
carnation."
of
professor at the University ooff happen in the world through his to do with the spotlessness of
it's
“middle knowledge.”
knowledge." Flint defines Jesus Christ? Flint says that it’s
Notre Dame, unveiled his paper "middle
th
knowlMolina’s theory of middle knowl
God's
iddle know
ledge as G
od’s Molina's
knowledge
middle
annual m
on Oct.
24th
O-:t. 22 at the 24
“knowledge ooff contingent truths edge that shows how Christ could
W heaton College Philosophy
Philosophy "knowledge
Wheaton
control." have freedom and still be sinless.
Conference in Wheaton, Ill.
111. ChrisChris over which he has no control.”
tian philosophers from colleges These are facts, always true, But before explaining further, Flint
God's nana provides an important definition
across the country attended the which exist apart from God’s
of the dual nature ooff Christ.
conference, as did more than 30 ture or his decrees.
Jesus, he says, "though
“though etereter
acChief among these facts, ac
students from Covenant College.
on
nally
the
nature,
took
at
divine
are
cording
to
Molina
and
Flint,
query
Flint's
to
The answer
Flint’s
nacertain
point
in
time
human
na
a
eertain
a
freedoyi,"
of
course
Of
“counterfactuals
o
f
freedom,”
"counterfactuals
at first seems obvious. O f
ture," becoming both God and
Christ could not have possibly which declare positively what a ture,”
man. Although Flint denies that
do
sinned during his earthly walk. He . certain human being will freely
Christ's
if placed in specific circumcircum  Christ’s humanity was separate
was divine and therefore sinless. if
But ifGod declared that Christ stances. It is by knowing these from his divine nature, he says
“the individual nature is seen as
would not sin, Flint wonders, did counterfactuals, then bringing the '4the
per- circumstances to pass, that God analogous to a part, with the Son
Jesus have any freedom as a per
part."
said in can assure what a person will do. as the whole ooff which it is a part.”
hen he said
When
son? W
Christ’s
human
Christ's
words,
other
In
For
example,
God
knows
that
Gethsemene, “Yet
"Yet not as I will, but
dio f his di
Cov- nature was one aspect of
will," was his sacrifice for if Frank Brock enters the Cov
as you will,”
vine
nature.
nature.
enant
lunch
line
next
it:
College
puts
Flint
As
choice?
real
a
us
re- Tuesday
“But if Jesus is, as orthodoxy re
This distinction is key, Flint
"But
Tuesdayand sees that Pan Geos
quires, both truly human and truly is serving barbecued-beef pita says. Christ as a member ooff the
divine, then which is to be sacri
sacri- wraps, President Brock will freely Godhead was never capable of
ficed - the significant freedom choose to order a barbecued-beef sinning. But by God’s
God's decree,
that accompanies humanity, or the pita wrap. Thus, by making sure Christ’s
Christ's human nature was, as
moral impeccability that accompa
“free to fulfill or not
accompa- President Brock enters the line Molina says, "free
nies divinity?”
next Tuesday, God can assure that fulfill the precepts that bound him
divinity?"
o f guilt.”
solu- President Brock will order a pita under pain of
guilt." The Son
However, Flint claims a solu
tion to the quandary. And he finds wrap. More crucially, God can also could not sin, but his human na
nature was given the freedom to
do so.
So how did God ensure
that C
hrist’s human nature
Christ's
wouldn’t
that's
wouldn't sin? Flint says that’s
7'
G e n e v a C o lleg e
where
the
Molinist
concept
of
·? , '
m
iddle
know
ledge
proves
knowledge
middle
in CoUNSELING
C o u n s e lin g
IN
.
helpful. "Molina's
“Molina’s solution to
our
puzzle
about the IncarnaIncarna
./
Geneva
with
,onsistent with
de&ree consistent
'1aiter'5 degree
offers aa Master's
Geneva College offers
,
·
tion,”
Flint,
“depends
"depends
explains
tion,"
C,;,.,.n;,;:lor
P,.ofc:;;io
Pc:nmylvania;:; ric:w
Pennsylvania^
n ew P
ro fessionnol
al C
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d^od’s knowing
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upon both G
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uti
freedom about CHN and his utideterminlizing that knowledge in determin
ing the situations in which to
place CHN."
CHN.” So God simply placed
Christ’s human nature in a lifelong
Christ's
set ooff circumstances where that
wouldn’t choose to
nature freely wouldn't
sin.
So Flint's
Flint’s thesis boils down
to this: Christ's
Christ’s divine nature, his
Christ's
true essence, couldn’t
couldn't sin. Christ’s
hum
an nature could
could but was
human
placed by God in circumstances
where he freely chose not to do
so.
Flint’s
Flint's paper attracted a good
v ersy at the
controversy
deal ooff contro
Wheaton Conference. The idea of
Molinism is quite distasteful to
premany Roman Catholics who pre
in g ooff Thom
as
Thomas
teaching
fer the teach
Aquinas.
But it’s
Covenant’s own Dr.
it's Covenant's
Bill Davis who has raised what are
perhaps the best objections to
Molina’s
Molina's thesis. Davis is familiar
phiwith Flint, he had Flint as a phi
losophy professor at Notre Dame.
In a recent article in Modern
Reformation magazine and in a
Bagpipe interview, Davis has
pointed out two serious protests
against Flint’s
proposiFlint's Molinist proposi
tion.
First, he argues that Molina’s
Molina's
middle knowledge theory sese
verely limits God’s
God's independence,
by saying that God is bound by .
“a Platonic set ooff truths"
truths” that ex
ex"a
ist "outside
“outside of
o f him
self and be
behimself
yond his control.”
control." Flint suggests
that these truths have no author;
if th
at’s the case, Davis says,
that's
“then
indepen"then God submits to an indepen
dent uncreated thing - a set of
of
propositions!”
While
every
Chris
Chrispropositions!"
tian discussion ooff free will and
God’s
God's power will end with some
“mystery,”
"mystery," Davis says that the
Molinist view puts mystery in a
unplace where it diminishes our un

omnipoGod's.
derstanding ooff G
od’s omnipo
tence.
Second, Davis notes that
Flint destroys the doctrine that
Christ’s
Christ's divinity and humanity
were completely fused into one
person - a person 100 percent God
and 100 percent man. Flint instead
makes Christ’s
Christ's humanity only an
o f his true personality.
extension of
This division is the only way Flint
Christ's
can make his case that Christ’s
human nature was free to make
moral choices.
The reason Flint and Molina
must offer such an argument,
Davis says, is that - like most
Armenians - they believe in the
Principal ooff Alternative PossibiliPossibili
ties. This is the idea that human
action can only be free if a person
is offered two distinct choices.
But Davis suggests that this prinprin
Farr's
ciple is wrong (see Kristen Farr’s
article on Eleonore Stump in the
unlast Bagpipe issue for a full un
derstanding ooff how this could be
the case).
If the Principle ofAlternative
Possibilities is false, Davis says,
unthen Christ’s
Christ's actions were un
forced and free while still being
defined by Jesus'
Jesu s’ integrated
integrated
God's
sinless nature. In this view God’s
nature, not his analysis
an aly sis ooff
counterfactuals, decreed that
Christ would be holy a sacrifice
for mankind.
This understanding ooff God’s
God's
sovereignty adds a further definidefini
tion to Christ’s
Christ's freedom, Davis
concludes. Not only was Christ’s
Christ's
human nature completely inte
integrated with Jesus, but Christ is
also a co-etemal
co-eternal member ooff the
Trinity. As such, he declared "be“be
fore the foundation ooff the world”
world"
that he would enter time and space
to live a perfect life. The actions
of Jesus were not only free, Christ
himself preordained them.
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Philosophical
Mosing
ical Musing
Philosoph
“There has been a wonderful alteration in my mind, in respect
"There
to the doctrine of God's
God’s sovereignty....
sovereignty .... The doctrine has very
Aboften appeared exceedingly pleasant, bright and sweet. Ab
God.”
solute sovereignty is what I love to ascribe to God."
- Jonathan Edwards
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F e m in is m a n d P d S t ^ M s r n i s r n
Kristen Farr
P&Rwriter
P&R writer

What is the relationship between
postmodemism
postmodernism and feminism? In this arar
ticle I will look at two different feminist popo
sitions on the relationship between femifemi
nism and postmodemism.
postmodernism. The first is supsup
ported by Linda Nicholson; she is in favor
of
o f a postmodernist feminism. The second
is Alesandra Tanesini; she holds that a feminist
philosophy
grounded
in
n ist
p h ilo so phy
postmodemism
postmodernism is problematic, but she
uses some of
postmodemism 's critiques to
o f postmodernism’s
fight traditional epistemology in an attempt
to find the truth.
First a brief review. Modem scholarscholar
ship, beginning with the Enlightenment,
attempts to reveal general, all-encompassall-encompass
ing principles that can lay bare the basics
of
o f natural and social reality. This goes back
to the idea that the purpose ofleaming
of learning was
to make clear the word of
o f God as it is rere
vealed in God's
God’s creations. The task of
o f makmak
ing aware the limited nature of
o f modernity's
modernity’s
effort is not an easy one as it is trying to
break a confidence and assurance in an omom
niscient viewpoint that has developed over

hundreds of
o f years. This is the supposed Nicholson points out is the recognition of
goal of postmodemism.
postmodernism.
the connection between power and knowlknowl
Simply construed postmodemism
postmodernism is a edge. The second is that they are both
reaction against modernism and modernity. against the supposed neutrality and obob
Postmodemists
Postmodernists are critics of
o f the EnlightEnlight jectivity ooff the academy. Those ideals,do
ideals, do
enment. It is a theory of
o f ending, anticipatanticipat not make any valid statements except for
ing when the demise of
o f philosophy as the middle-class white men. The third is a
ultimate and privileged discipline will be a shared critique of
o f Enlightenment ideals,
reality. Postmodemism
Postmodernism is hardly an optiopti such as the autonomous and self-legislatself-legislat
mistic perspective; rather it is an extremely ing selfas reflective masculinity in the modmod
skeptical view that looks to the death of ern world.
Nicholson,
w orld. According
A ccording to N
icholson,
the ignorant doctrines of
o f objectivity and postmodemism
postmodernism offers feminists a basis for
domination, exposing the naive ideal of
o f avoiding the tendency of
o f constructing a
scholarship as the transcendence of
o f one theory based in western, white, middle-class
human being’s
being's perspective.
· women. The problem, she thinks, with
According to Nicholson, contempocontempo grounding philosophy on something like
rary philosophy is reflected in the ideal of women's
women’s experiences, or even lives, is that
transcendental reason and its allegiance to a person faces differences that one cannot
the norm of
o f objectivity, which is inquiry reconcile. Feminist philosophy soon falls
that is immune to non-academic influences into the deathly pit ofnarrow-mindedness
o f narrow-mindedness
of
o f politics or values. This is what
what feminists when it tries to hold at it center the similarsimilar
react against. This is the central theine
run- ity of
theme run
o f different women. Postmodemism
Postmodernism
's book An Introduc
Introduc- helps prevent this.
ning through Tanesini
Tanesini’s
tion to Feminist Epistemologies. There is
On the other hand, Tanesini rejects
a "value-laden"
“value-laden” aspect of
o f theoretical study. postmodemism
postmodernism because of
o f its negative
On one hand there is Nicholson. The mood and consequent desire for the end of
of
first reason for the idea that postmodernism
postmodemism philosophy as we know it. Tanesini does
and feminism
fem inism should be friends that see the value in some of
o f postmodernist

thought. She believes, along with
w ith
postmodemists,
postmodernists, that a metaphysical subsub
ject is impossible and undesirable, but she
does believe, contrary to postmodernists,
postmodemists,
that most feminist theories do or can avoid
such a detrimental thought without fully
accepting postmodernism.
postmodemism. She suggests
instead a metaphysical subject as starting
point, a non-descriptivist account of ideniden
tity. This, she says, also avoids the probprob
lem of
o f basing identity strictly on societal
practices. Many
M any feminists,
fem inists, and even
postmodemists,
postmodernists, do this but it places acera cer
tain infallibility on society.
I do not think that her solution is nonnon
problematic. First, her dismissal of the metameta
physical essence is ungrounded. Tanesini,
post-Enlightened
thinkers
and
p o st-E n lig h ten ed
th in k ers
postmodemists
disregard
the
metaphysipostmodernists
metaphysi
cal subject because of its link to western,
white, middle-class males. While I do not
think that a human essence should be emem
bodied by that certain group, or even that
a metaphysical subject necessarily exists, I
do not think that one can reject an idea
because of
o f its misplaced association in the
see Feminism, page 14

The Little Spirit That Could -AHegelian
- A Hegelian BedtiITle
Bedtime Story
stuffto him. He didn't
stuffto
didn’t have any skin on his
bones. He didn't
didn’t have bones at all.
couldn’t see, hear, smell, taste, or
You couldn't
Once upon a time, there was nothing. touch him. He was all thought, like what
maca goes on in your head.
There were no birds, no trees, no macaSo you know, children, how hard it
roni and cheese. There were no moms or
dads or little boys and girls. Even the world must be for a Spirit that is all thought to
de
noth think about himself. So, the Little Spirit dewas formless and void. No, there was nothcided to change into Matter, which is all
ing to be seen.
the stuff in your room, in your house, in
There was, however, a Little Spirit.
o f names: Idea, your yard - all the stuff everywhere.
This Spirit had a lot of
With a thought, the Little Spirit became
Geist....
O f course,
Reason, World-Spirit, Geist
.... Of
didn’t know any of
o f these Matter.
the Little Spirit didn't
“Now,” thought the Little Spirit, "I
“I can
"Now,"
weren't any Germans
names, because there weren’t
think about myself as an object instead of
to call him any of
o f them.
myself.”
wasn’t even anybody around as myself."
There wasn't
The Little Spirit still had a problem,
to call him Little Spirit, but that’s
that's what he
though, because Spirit and Matter are very
was, all right. So, the Little Spirit just sat though;
around not doing anything, because there different things, indeed.
So, they began to wrestle with each
wasn’t
wasn't anybody or anything to play with
other. At first, this looked bad, because the
or talk to.
“I’d sure Little Spirit had never intended to fight with
One day, the Spirit thought, "I'd
himself-remember,
chil
- remember, chilsome anyone, especially himself
like to think about and understand someisn’t anything else around dren, that Matter is Spirit all along.
thing, but there isn't
This was confusing at first, but the
I’ll try to understand my
but me. I know, I'll
myself! But I can't
can’t think about myselflike
myself like this; Spirit noticed that, as they wrestled, things
selfl
I’m inside! I need to think about myself began to happen. The sun started to shine.
I'm
turn and fly around in
I’m re
from the outside, so I can see what
~hat I'm
re- The world started to tum
space. Birds flew, and waves crashed.
ally like."
like.”
The Little Spirit was learning all kinds
Now, you see, the Little Spirit had a
of new things, and he realized that, if he
problem because he was invisible.
didn’t have any was to learn anything about himself at all,
· Not only that, but he didn't

Philip Ledgerwood
P&R writer
P&Rwriter

this is how it had to be done.
o f this;
Matter, of course, thought none of
can’t think. That is the Spirit's
Spirit’s job.
Matter can't
The Little Spirit soon saw that, while
Mat
he was learning about himself through Matter, he still needed something to help him
understand himself fully.
So, the Little Spirit decided to make a
o f things like himself. He took a little
bunch of
Matter from the ground and gave it Spirit.
In this way, the Little Spirit created man in
his own image - made of both Spirit and
Matter.
Man wanted to understand the Little
Spirit, too, and tried to do this different
ways.
Sometimes, he pretended the Spirit was
in a different world, and Matter was just a
of him, like when you look at youryour
reflection ofhim,
self in the lake. Sometimes, he pretended
Matter was more important.
fig
One day, a man named Descartes figured out what the Little Spirit knew all along:
the best way to understand Spirit would be
to understand himself.
A little later, a man named George
Wilhelm Fredereich Hegel - his name was
long, so he liked to use long words like
phenomenology -— made up the story I'm
I’m
telling now.
He wrote it down in a big book that is
so big, people called philosophers beat

themselves over the head with it.
o f the men who heard it was
One of
named Martin Heidegger, and he loved it
so much, he added to it because he knew
that boys and girls want to understand
themselves just like the Little Spirit. So
children have to figure out ways to look at
themselves as objects, too.
opposites just like Spirit
We, too, are opposites.just
and Matter. When these opposites wrestle
with each other, things happen to us just
like Spirit and Matter make the birds fly
and the waves crash.
So, everyone is like his own little
world. But this is what Heidegger added,
Hegel’s story.
and we want to hear Hegel's
So, all the moms and dads and boys
and girls wrestle with themselves a little,
and it helps them understand themselves.
And, as they understand themselves
better, the Little Spirit understands himhim
self better.
selfbetter.
One day, the Little Spirit will be a Big
every
Spirit, because he will understand everything, and he’ll
he'll bring all Matter back to
himself.
Then, the wrestling will be over, and
the Big Spirit will be together with himself
and everyone will be with the Spirit and
everyone will live happily ever after.
we’ll
Good night now, children, and we'll
have another fairy tale tomorrow.
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C herith Johnson

On-line voting: Making it easier for white middle class males to vote?

Ben Christmann
P&O editor
P&Oeditor

Has this ever happened to you: you
are faithfully serving over-seas in one of
the branches of
o f this country's
country’s great
armed forces during an election year and
the absentee ballot takes so long to get
to you and so long to get back that vot
votdoesn't seem worth it? Never
ing just doesn’t
fear! In this last election of
o f the millen
millennium, on-line voting will now be avail
available for those Americans who are servserv
ing elsewhere, e.g. embassy guards,
peacekeeping troops, base staff, etc.
Why can't
can’t we vote online?
on line? It would
be much easier for us students to be able
to log onto the web, go the voting site,
type in our social security number and
some other pieces of identification, and
then proceed to click on who we want to
be our next congressman or senator or
president. Well, security is still an issue
right now, as a presidential election would
be a great target for hackers and cybercyber
terrorists.
wouldn't want to control who
Who wouldn’t
becomes the leader of
o f the free world?
Also, voting under a different identity
would not be too hard, as there is no onon
line way that I know of that checks a
photo ID.
Would you vote over the net? Some
people fear that making internet voting

possible would only mean more votes
from a specific type of citizen, namely
white males ages 18 to 3355 and in a middle
to upper income bracket, and we all know
it is a bad thing when more white males
vote. Back in high school I took a politipoliti
cal science class and did a little research
on internet voting. In the past two major
election years ((1996
1996 and 1998), mock on
online voting sites were set up, and the
results of those on-line sites were fairly
close to the actual results of the official
elections. Personally, I would rather have
the people who spend a lot ooff time onon
line be the ones who vote.
Right now we live in a republic where
we elect officials who we think represent
deci
us and our points of view to make decisions regarding this country and its govgov
erning. Previously a strict democracy was
unfeasible, but now, everyone could
vote on-line, and the votes could be tabutabu
lated instAntaneously.
instantaneously. Who needs concon
gressional debates when the people
could just vote on it? While I don't
don’t think
this is a real possibility in the near fufu
ture, it is something to think about. Could
President Bush's
Bush’s old slogan become the
“New Web
Web Order?”
"New
Order?"
Well, those are just some things to
think about, how technology influences
our government and all. Maybe next time
I’ll need
we will look at economics, but I'll
to talk to Dr. Fikkert first.

Reaction to Friday chapel stunt
viction or meaning. We are required to have
this large group meeting every day. This
college cannot realistically expect each
There I was, half way through the second chapel to mean something to the student
verse ooff "Be
“Be Thou My Vision,"
Vision,” when a com
com- body. The best chapels I have are the small
manding voice interrupted the hymn and criti
can
criti- groups, which are the most frequently cancized the student body for their lack of enthusienthusi celled and interrupted. Have our chapels
asm in praising God. Jonathan Entrekin men
men- become so mundane and regular that we
tioned that he saw people reading, or not singsing do them out ooff duty because we have to,
ing but just sitting there.
and not because we want to worship God?
My initial reaction to his comments was We did not get a fair shake last Friday.
one of
o f anger. I was sitting there, singing, or try
try- Whether it was that particular chapel, or
ing to at any rate, and quite enjoying singing the entire chapel policy and setup, or the
the hymn. Others around me were not being as I100%
00% fault of the students, belittling the
melodious as I was trying to be because they student body is not the way to invoke a
were doing some last minute studying for an worshipful attitude. I lost mine after all of
Anatomy and Physiology test or an Old Testa
Testa- the chastisement.
ment test, and I'm
I’m sure there were other tests
Now let me say that the previous was
too that students were trying to cram for at the my initial reaction, and this article would
didn't bother me any, as I have have ended here, except for an experience
last minute. This didn’t
occasionally brought a book into chapel with at work that night. A group ooff see-wee's
see-wee’s
the intent of cramming for a quiz or test I might from Illinois came by Clumpies (which by
have immediately after chapel.
the way, has excellent ice cream and a very
I was also angry because the lackadaisical helpful and friendly staff) with their youth
attitude of the student body was encouraged. pastor and some parents, and while they
weren't asked to stand, and most oofus,
We weren’t
f us, be
be- were sitting around, they began singing
ing reformed, are too chicken to stand or sit praise songs. The first one they sang was
bird ... " or whatever the title is.
“Ain’t no bird...”
when not told to do so, and when people are "Ain't
"Ain't no bird, gonna'
sitting, they will sing softer than when stand
gonna’ sing in
stand- But it says, “Ain’t
I'm alive to glorify His
ing, as happens because ooff posture (which is my place, long as I’m
why choirs stand.) Also, by remaining seated, holy name."
name.”
we were encouraged to continue in our cramcram
This was astounding in many ways,
ming or napping. The piano was not amplified, foremost being that the shop was full of
and I did not notice a strong leader to the worwor other people, not all of whom were ChrisChris
ship. People like me, who cannot sing and do tians, and second because it so directly
not want to hurt others or embarrass ourselves related to the chapel that morning. I know
by singing louder, sang quietly. In addition, I they were there, but I don't
don’t think that their
sensed a general confusion as to what was gogo singing was a result of
o f Jonathan
Entrekin’s
J9nathan Entrekin
's
ing on when the hymn was announced.
speech or the short story. Ifl
If I was not busy
After the initial tongue lashing, we were , serving other people, I would have liked to
then made to feel even guiltier and somewhat have joined them.
dumb by a silly, trite little story about some
Now I want to thank Jonathan and the
people who brought the praise of God to a halt rest of the people who led last Friday's
Friday’s
one day. First, I am not sure of
o f the theological chapel. It was Friday. Praise God it was FriFri
correctness of this, and second, it was silly and day and that the school week was almost
trite. The word of God would have been a much over and praise Him because you can praise
better use in calling the student body to praise Him, on the mountain, in an ice cream parpar
His holy name.
lor, in your hearts, in your actions and on
All this led to another train of thought, why your faces. Would rocks and trees really
should we be expected to be joyful when we are cry out if we didn't?
didn’t? I am not sure I want to
required to be here? A few weeks ago, a chapel find out. While I am not sure I agree with
speaker made the comment that he thought it the chapel attendance policy, who cares?
was great that we would all show up to hear him We do have the option to skip one a week,
speak, and chuckles arose amongst the students and if you have a test on a certain day, use
who knew better than he that they were forced your skip then.
to be there. Can a heart-felt attitude be expected
But if
if you are in chapel, and the
every time we gather in the chapel? God never speaker is speaking or the piano is playing
commanded us to meet daily for the purpose of or the hymn is being sung, listen or partici
particichapel. He gave us six days to labor and work pate with your fullest attention because you
and one day to rest and worship. The students can. No one can stop you. You won't
won’t be
studying were working. Studying is our job right shot or imprisoned or tortured. It is God's
God’s
now, and that's
that’s what they were doing.
world, and we are His people. He demands
Also, we are all familiar with Jesus’
Jesus' con
con- our praise. We were made to give Him
tempt for the Pharisees, whose practices had praise. Thank you Carter peoples for re
rebecome ritualistic and repetitive, with no con
con- minding us of
o f that.
Ben Christmann .
P&Oeditor
P&O
editor
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ColThroughout our time at Covenant Col
re
lege, different issues seem to appear repeatedly causing an emotional
em otional outcry
among the student body. Among these
recurring topics ooff debate are the core curcur
riculum, chapel, ARA, practical service,
athparking, ath
contract, ghetto, catacombs, parkin~,
dialetics, academics, and the Kresge-Ashe dia
mutulectic (as they both presuppose yet mutu
ally exclude each other).
These topics are continually bandied
about on the Wittenburg Door, in Bagpipe
articles, among lunch discussion groups,
Covenant's
and now, thanks to C
o v en an t’s new
creational norm for debating, these diadia
logues have been intensified on the EWittenburg Door, fondly known to most of
room." Most
us as "the
“the Covenant chat room.”
conrecently, we discovered a carefully con
ceived diatribe in the Bagpipe regarding
the "redundancy"
“redundancy” of
o f the core curriculum.
aforemenIn the view ooff the writer ooff the aforemen
tioned article, Covenant dwells on topics
already covered in sunday school and high
school and, instead, should focus more on
fupreparing students for their respective fu
ture careers while at the same time giving
them an hour a day to read their Bible.
Despite the fact that we also find that
neither the Covenant core curriculum nor
Covenant College in general is perfect, we
illusfeel the purpose ooff this article is to illus
trate the larger issues involving the
overarching attitudes of students in our
Covenant "communiversit
“communiversity.”
y." Rather than

using the tools Covenant offers us to seek
out personal growth and then to discern
ways to constructively work in the world
around us according to the commands God
has given us, too often we turn against
Covenant and embark on our own personal
vendettas against any and all facets oflife
of life
that displease or inconvenience us. In these
“blind
individual crusades have we become "blind
guides who strain out a gnat and swallow a
camel” (Matthew 23:24), or are we truly
camel"
“consider one another in order
seeking to "consider
works" (Hebrews
to stir up love and good works”
10:24)?
Covenant College seeks to train up
environChristian men and women in an environ
ment that educates the entire person. A
vital part ooff this is the core curriculum. In
the Covenant handbook, it states that the
core curriculum is designed to be "intro“intro
ducing students to ideas and values of concon
tinuing concern and providing them with
historical and spiritual perspectives on the
society."
complex problems of our society.”
Covenant is not a technical university
where each student leaves with an excluexclu
sive knowledge of one particular field.
instituarts" institu
Rather, Covenant is a “liberal
"liberal arts”
future Christian leaders are
tion, where future
trained to enter the world with a thorough
grasp of both the past and present culture.
On
As John W. Gardner states in his book OYf,
“by absorbing, through literalitera
Leadership, "by
ture, religion, psychology,
psychology. sociology,
aspi
drama, and the like, the hopes, fears, aspirations and dilemmas of their people and
the species; by coming to understand what
our ancestors valued and fought for; by
biogcoming to know through history and biog

Josiah Roe

huraphy the extraordinary outlines ooff the hu
man story, [leaders] may hope to discharge
their duties with wisdom....
wisdom .... Leaders must
culture.”
understand culture."
Through our readings in CHOW, studstud
ies of
.the Epistles ooff Paul, discussions in
of.the
Self
in Society, debates over Christian docdoc
Selfin
trine and practice and even through the
reading of Global Trends articles, we gain a
bounty of knowledge about not only the
world around us, but about ourselves. Even
though Martin Luther and other esteemed
rocking chair theologians never endeavendeav
ored to undertake the Covenant core curcur
riculum, the fact is that Covenant core is
built upon the work and lives of men such

as Luther, Shakespeare, da Vinci, Plato,
Calvin and C. S. Lewis. All ooff these men
sought to understand the times they lived
turn,
in and the ways that they could, in tum,
influence those times.
Where would the world be without
these Renaissance men of our past? Where
will the Renaissance men of our future be
educated in the ways of both history and
our present-day culture? (we apologize for
gender-specificity
ity ooff the previous
the gender-specific
statem
ent-w
e
really
do like women) This
statement-we
education must come from something more
than high school and sunday
Sunday school,
see Core, page 14

han
Presidential
Profile
B u ch
an an
an
ile on Pat Buc
iden tial Prof
Pres
Reagan Administration.
con
On the issues, Buchanan is very con“To me, abortion is the
servative. He said, "To
In our continuing series of presidenpresiden greatest evil on the American continent
proslavery." He wants to appoint pro
tial candidates, this week the Bagpipe is since slavery.”
Death"
"Culture of Death”
looking at Pat Buchanan. If you are tired of life judges to fight the “Culture
com“In America today the most com
voting for the Republicans or Democrats, saying, "In
tonsillecBuchanan wants you to know that there is mon medical procedure is not a tonsillec
tomy, but an abortion. Unborn children are
another option, the Reform Party.
Formerly a Republican Pat Buchanan being exterminated at the rate of 1.3 million
decided to switch to the Refonn
Reform Party in a year. Their bodies are being bought up
'Bully
October ooff this year. He received his B.A. for medical research. I will use the ‘Bully
Pulpit' to fight the Culture of Death and
from Georgetown University and obtained Pulpit’
his M.S. from Columbia University School appoint only pro-life judges to the Supreme
Court.”
o f Journalism
C N N ’s Court."
Journalism.. He has hosted CNN's
of
On civil rights he believes that legal
‘Crossfire’ and is the founder and chair
chair'Crossfire'
man of the American Cause. He has written gambling is a destructive voice and would
inapmany different books on various subjects. like to close NEA in order to stop the inap
“Virtu
images. "VirtuHe ran for the Presidential office in both propriate use ooff Christian images.
ig
1992 and 1996, was an advisor for both ally all the so-called works ooff art that igEndowNixon and Ford and was the director of nited controversy over the National Endow
Chris
White House Communications
Communications during the ment for the Arts are desecrations of Chris-

Jake Bennett
P&O writer
P&Owriter

pertian images, specifically designed to per
majorvert and blaspheme that which the major
ity ooff Americans hold dear. I will close the
enNational Endowment for the Arts, and en
paintcourage private citizens to seek out paint
ers, sculptors, and architects deserving of
patronage. We must dump the cult of RobRob
ert Mapplethorpe and replace him with an
American Michelangelo." He supports the
of “color-blind” civil rights law. "No
“No
idea of"color-blind"
discrimination means no discrimination.
Nor will we tolerate the trendy bigotry that
travels under the passport of "diversity."
“diversity.”
deBuchanan would like to expand the de
fense budget. America, in his view, must
doesn't believe in
retrench and rearm. He doesn’t
conflicting with other countries unless our
vital interests are at stake. He feels as if our
troops should return home and let the other
countries pay for their own defense.
Currently he has not taken a stand on
his drug or Family and Children policies.

His view on government reform is such that
he would enforce the tenth amendment and
would give federal powers to states. "Many
“Many
functions of the federal government are,
viode facto, unconstitutional,
unconstitutional, wholesale vio
relations of the Tenth Amendment that re
fedserves such powers to the states. The fed
eral government should be cut, with CabiCabi
net departments abolished, the money they
spend returned to citizens, the duties they
assumed returned to the states."
Ultimately when deciding on who to
vote for think of what our nations needs.
We are in a very blessed country'
country but we
are
far
where
be.
he. Many
should
we
from
also
arc
things can and must improve, and whom
ho\\ our nana
we vote for should resemble how
tion should be reformed. When searching
carching
for the right candidate to vote for we should
herefore
u, therefore
14:19,
"Let us
19, “Let
remember Romans 14:
make every effort to do what leads
lead ~to peace
and to mutual edification."
edification.”
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edly good
Answer
Christian
that’s decid
decidedly
tian pop that's
er the call: Chris
Answ
rything from
impressive— everything
stage was impressive----eve
the raging electric guitars of a typical four
cord rock song lamenting unrequited love
Escape"), to the quiet
("Daring Daylight Escape”),
“Christian” pop music industry (“Daring
In a "Christian"
layering
of
acoustic
guitar, organ and varivari
the
marked by sentimental drivel and all
expresan
for
expres
instruments
percussion
ous
theological accuracy of
o f a pile of rocks,
God's sovereignty
Caedmon’s
Caedmon's Call stands out as a rare jewel. sion of reliance on God’s
Two").
(“Table
Two”).
for
("Table
Hous
A folk rock band hailing from HousCaedmon’s
The most notable trait of Caedmon's
ton, TX, they have remained loyal to their
Call,
however,
their
refusal
to fall into
is
“organic rock”
rock" college band,
roots as an "organic
Chrisallegedly
with
the
rest
o
f
Chris
the
of
line
for
continuing to express their preference
tian
music
than
using
the
Rather
industry.
sescoffee houses and intimate acoustic ses
to
emotion
by
music
pull
their
generated
sions. Essential Records snatched up
re- off altar calls and pleas for a gospel of
Caedmon’s Call to produce its latest re
Caedmon's
lease, adding it to their impressive roster of personal choice and achievement, they
Christian bands making good music (Jars use it to artfully express their biblically
They’re Christians.
of Clay, Plumb, Silage). And that is precisely reformed worldview. They're
music. Their
They’re
make
to
called
be-ChrisChris They're
Caedmon's Call wants to be—
what Caedmon’s
worldview
inevitably
shines
through.
tians making good music, not Christian
encore
in
This
was
made
most
their
clear
music.
hit,
performance
o
f
the
current
radio
of
Having already purchased and fallen
"Thankful."
in love with their latest album, 40 Acres, I “Thankful.”
“I’m thankful that I’m
I'm not capable of
"I'm
was sure to take the opportunity to hear
own,” and, "Cause
“Cause
them live at Judson College in Elgin, IL while doing any good on my own,"
hear your
I can hearyour
I
am
just
like
Lazarus/
And
I was home for fall break. Caedmon's
Caedmon’s Call
has always been noted for its focus on voice/ And I stand and rub my eyes and
choice.”
musical excellence, and this show provided walk to you/ Because I have no choice."
and
They
make
music,
they
good
no exception to the rule.
The diversity of musical talent on the even read their Bibles.

Nick Smith
A&E writer
A&Ewriter

al oasis
ing music
Counting
Crow’ss This Desert
refreshing
musical
Deser t Life a refresh
ing Crow'
Count
bum, showcases a band comfortable in their
talents and style, yet willing to push into
new musical arenas, while staying faithful
Most "musicians"
“musicians” today are one-hit to their roots.
priAdam Duritz, the lead singer and pri
pop wonders. Producers and marketing exex
conecs construct pretty-faced broad-shoul- mary songwriter of the Crows, said con
alo f the most recent al
dered silicone-enhance
silicone-enhancedd "artists"
“artists” and then cerning the direction of
"It's a little denser-sounding than the
offer them to the awaiting teenage masses bum: “It’s
It’s not
as gods of style and music. Flip on MTV last album, but not quite as heavy. It's
ma- as much guitar as just sonic density, a lot
and one can wonder if the mindless ma
gui
nipulative "telescreens"
“telescreens” of George Orwell's
Orwell’s of weird keyboard sounds and weirder gui1984 have actually come into existence. tar sounds as opposed to heavier guitar
it’s really tuneful, though;
Yet great music can be found. Although sounds. I think it's
we
wrote
these
in the studio, so they
songs
it’s
rare,
there
bands
with
true
talent,
are
it's
weren’t like songs we'd
we’d been doing live
true quality, and true staying power. CountCount weren't
They’re ones that have
ing Crows has all this, and in their latest and then added to. They're
offering, This Desert Life, they show their been created solely in the studio. We were
less burdened by preconceptions ooff how
gifts ooff eclectic music and lyrical depth.
Au- they should be played, so started out a
The first Counting Crows album, Au
weirder."
gust and Everything After, was largely an ·· little weirder.”
This new emphasis on the density of .
acoustic album filled with metaphors for
life’s bittersweet joys. the music can be heard in such tracks as
inner turmoil and life's
“St. Robinson in his
"Hangingaround" and "St.
Their sophomore album, Recovering the “Hangingaround”
Dream.” Their songs blend a trantran
Satellites, touched on both the sad folk Cadillac Dream."
perstyle oftheir earlier album, yet experimented sient mix of keyboards, guitar, heavy per
o f the classic rock genre, occa
occa- cussion, and clever string arrangements.
with songs of

Josiah “Tater”
"Tater" Roe
A&E
writer
A&Ewriter

t{i£
DcSef" t

,t i Fe

sionally taking a blatantly upbeat tone. This
al
Desert Life, their third and most recent al-

see Crows, page 14
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Madama
Puccini’s
Puccini's Madama
Butterfly
ly comes to
Butterf
the Tivoli.
Jac k Peterson
Jack
A&E editor
A&Eeditor
No
On the night ooff Saturday, Noth the
op
highly acclaimed opvember 66th
open
era Madama Butterfly was the openo f a new opera season at the
ing of
Tivoli Theater in Chattanooga.
Composed by Giacomo Puccini
o f U.S. NaNa
in 1904, it tells the story of
mar
val officer B.F. Pinkerton who marries a young Japanese geisha by the
o f Cio-Cio-Sann (Madama ButBut
name ofCio-Cio-Sa
terfly). For Pinkerton, the marriage
means little, and despite constant
warning from American Consul
Sharpless, he has a flippant attitude
toward the whole affair. Cio-Cio-San,
maron the other hand, takes this mar
riage very seriously, going so far as
to renounce her Buddhist faith and
adopt Pinkerton's
Pinkerton’s Christianity, much
to the disapproval of her family who
ostracizes her.
Over three years pass, with
Pinkerton away all the while. Despite
the fact that she has not heard from
her husband all this time, Cio-CioSan still believes that he loves her
and will return for her. She refuses
remany and chooses to live a life
to remarry
o f poverty rather than be unfaithful
of
st to
Unbeknownst
to her husband. Unbeknown
born to them in
Pinkerton, a son was bom
his absence.
Pinkerton finally returns, but he
beauty"
“American beauty”
has married the "American
he has always wanted, to the utter
f Cio-Cio-San.
an. She agrees
chagrin oofCio-Cio-S
un
to give up her son to Pinkerton unreder the condition that he must re
trieve him in person. With no family,
faith, or money Cio-Cio-San chooses
to kill herself, rather than return to
o f a geisha.
the life of
The production was very well
Sym
done, and the Chattanooga SymRob
phony Orchestra, directed by Robert Bernhardt, did a superb job with
the music. The cast included Ai-Lan
Zhu as Madama Butterfly and Philip
of
Webb as B.F. Pinkerton, both of
which are highly acclaimed, and
direc
they proved why. The stage direcNasho f the Nash
tor was John Hoomes of
ville Opera Association.
If you ever get a change to see
don’t concon
this opera, even if you don't
ad
sider yourself an opera buff, take ado f it. It will be well worth it.
vantage of
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k:
Jack:
Ask Jac

~
SI

Dear Jack,
I saw in a sitcom one time where a guy
wooed a girl by refusing to change clothes
until she went out with him. The stunt
worked on the show, but do crazy antics
experiattract women in real life? In my experi
ence they don't,
don’t, but I may be going about it
the wrong way. Help!
Befuddled on
Blackwatch

Well Befuddled,
You’re
You 're asking the right man. It has been
my experience that crazy antics in the name
o f love not only work, they work well. You
oflove
who's willing to be
see, women want a guy who’s
love.
a fool for love.
There’s an episode ooff "Boy
“Boy Meets
There's
World” that is a prime example of this phephe
World"
don’t remember the whole plot
nomena. I don't
line, but somehow Cory, Eric, the dad
(whose name escapes me right now) and
Mr. Feeny all end up in the doghouse. To
thems~lves out, the four men perform
pull themselves
a dance routine for their ladies to prove
that, although they sometimes act like selfrespecting men, deep down they are all little
boys in the sandbox of
o f love.
This is exactly what I'm
I’m talking about.
Women are sick of men with dignity asking
them out after class or with a phone call.
Do something out of character. When was
the last time you saw Mr. Feeny dance?
Never. He cast aside his professorial sensisensi
bility and let his capricious heart lead the
way.
can’t
Obviously, here at Covenant you can't
use a dance to impress a girl, so let's
let’s bring
this down to a more tangible level. You
“not changing clothes"
clothes” trick,
could try the "not
Catabut I would advise against that since Cata
combs boys do this on a regular basis. The
you’re
're trying to cop the
girl will think that you
look
Catacombs style and you will come off looking like an unoriginal copycat.
What you need to do first is get your
name into her head so she knows who you
are. I would suggest surreptitiousl
surreptitiouslyy arrangarrang
ing it so your Great Scots picture shows up
on her wall paper when she logs on to her
computer. I'm
I’m sure you can get one of your
hall mates to help you out with this one.
Once you are in her head, the possipossi
bilities are limitless. Make sure, whatever
you do, that you draw a lot of attention.
Girls love attention. The Great Hall is a great
roplace to win any girl's
girl’s heart, with it's
it’s ro

office
Tartan
photos tak
en w
ith o u t ppermission
erm issio n from the T
artan office
without
taken

oppoCrazy
antics (above) are always effective in wooing women. Engaging the oppo
Crazy antics
site sex (below). -

baseball."
VI- in a gasoline suit just to play baseball.”
mantic atmosphere. Atmosphere is VI
know
You
need
to
let
you’re
lady
special
you're
TAL!!! I cannot stress this enough. You
that
this
is
how
you
feel
about
her.
Go
get
could stand up in the middle ooff dinner and
'em.
yell something like “Suzie,
"Suzie, I want to make ‘em.
me."
you happy,”
“Suzie, you complete me.”
happy," or "Suzie,
--Jack
Jack
(You don’t
b~ original with what
don't have to be
• you say, just how you say it.) Or you could
forr Jack about life,
have Grace Haymes make a transparency IIff you have a question fo
love,
science,
economics
or fashion, or if
if
for you. I'
I’ll
I’m on a roll
II stop now because I'm
you
just
want
to
chat,
send
your
problem
and I don't
don’t want to take all of the good
e-mail
to box #237
u can e-m
a il
you
#2 3 7 or yo
ideas.
.
pctcrsonfc'f
covenant
Advice
should
CO\cnant.edu
(ii'
pctl.!rson
for you.
I hopehope
this the
getsball
the rolling
ball rolling
for you.
this gets
only.
entertainmen t only.
“I’d walk through Hell not be taken. For entertainment
Pete Rose once said "I'd
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Feminism,

form page 9
past. Second, Tanesini does not escape the
infallibly ooff society in her non-descriptive
account. Unless we are to remain isolated,
we will always associate ourselves in terms
of
o f what we do and certain characteristics
we possess, all of which we interpret in
light of
o f our society. When one finds out
that she is going to be a parent, one uses
the descriptions of what a parent should
be in her society to define herself.
I have said how postmodernism is a
philosophy of
o f ending, and it is these ends
that make it inappropriate for feminism.
Sandra Harding, another feminist philoso
philosopher known for her work in philosophy of
science, says that feminism needs epistemology and objectivism. Postmodernism
would change epistemology from a
a theory
ooff knowledge with normative character to
a study of discursive formations. Feminism
started out and continues to be political in
nature. Postmodernism does not allow for
political action to be grounded. Oppres
Oppression really has no basis for resistance in a
postmodern framework. Tanesini draws the
connection between philosophy and poli
politics and how it is necessary for feminists to
have both.
It is these concerns that make
postmodernism problematic for feminism.
feminism .
There are several questions that arise about
the appropriateness of
o f joining
joining the two.
While there may be a possibility ooff them
coinciding, it is a thin line to walk. As for
the Christian, who is neither a modernist
nor a postmodernist, she can use feminist
critiques to argue against the two views.
views.
Christians do not embrace the idea of
o f scisci
ence as the final authority, but neither do
we want to dismiss the authority of everyevery
thing else. Feminists and Christians can
find a middle ground.
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Crows, from page 12
Yet despite these new ventures, a few songs
were simply Duritz alone with the piano
("All
Friends" and "Colorblind"),
(“All My Friends”
“Colorblind”), a
style favorite in past albums.
The final song on the album, and arar
guably the best, is "St.
“St. Robinson in His
Cadillac Dream."
Dream.” This song showcases all
of the Crows musical skills and pushes into
different aural areas, but what makes it
it's pristine example ofDuritz's
unique is it’s
of Duritz’s
ability to weave lyrical metaphors for life
and painful emotions. His lyrics are what
sell the Counting Crows.
Duritz's
Duritz’s lyrics in this album are beauti
beautiful. Often one can take the words ofa
of a song
and attempt to hold them apart from the
music as a separate art form. This rarely
works. Yet it does with the Counting Crows.
The lyrics in songs such as "All
“All My Friend"
Friend”
often seem ripped from an Eliot or E. E.
Cummings poem. The subjects dealt with
are personal, yet universal; they are occaocca
sionally appetitive, yet not ignorantly so.
More specifically, Duritz chooses to deal
with popularity and the personal misun
misunderstanding it brings. In "Mrs.
“Mrs. Potter’s
Potter's
Lullaby" Duritz says, "I
Lullaby”
“I am an idiot/ Walk
Walking a tightrope of
o f fortune and fame./
fame./1I am
an acrobat/ Spinning trapezes through
flame." Songs such as "I
circles of flame.”
“I Wish I
was a Girl"
Girl” touches on the difficulty in comcom
municating between the sexes. Duritz exex
claims, "I
“I wish I was a girl/ So you could
believe me/ And I could shake the static
every time I try to sleep."
sleep.” Some might find
Duritz obsessively melodramatic in his lyr
lyrics. Yet despite this supposed tendency
Duritz keeps away from pop cliches and
mantras, remaining focused on fresh metameta
phors ooff common thoughts and emotions.
emotions.
Even the album's
album’s cover and interior
illustrations feature incredible, melancholy
art, which is impressive by itself. All the
artwork for the album was illustrated by
famed comic book artist Dave McKean,
who is primarily known for his work on DC
comics alternative imprint, Vertigo. The
cover for This Desert Life was adapted from
the book The Day I Swapped My Dad For
Two Goldfish by McKean and writer Neil
Gaiman.
All in all, the Counting Crows deliver
another quality album, streaked with new
styles yet rich in themes ooff past works.
PerhaP.s Duritz best summed up this conPerhaps
con
tinuation ooff themes and quality when he
said in "Mrs.
Potter's Lullaby,"
“Mrs. Potter’s
Lullaby,” "There's
“There’s a
piece of
o f Maria/ In every song that I sing."
sing.”

Area Events
Area
Euents
Annie, Flannery, and The Curtain Call- Nov. 19,
19,10pm
Lamar’s
10pm at Lamar's
The Harmonists- Nov. 19-26, last of the Independent Film Series at the Bijoux. German
film with English subtitles. The movie is a fictionalized biographical look of a European
vocal group of the l1930’s.
930's.
Romulus Linney's
Linney’s Gint, adapted from Ibsen's
Ibsen’s Peer Gynt-Nov.
Gynt- Nov. 17-18,
17-18,7pm,
19-20,8pm
7pm, 19-20,
8pm
at the UTC Fine Arts Center, Dorothy Hackett Ward Theatre. Performed by University
Theatre Company. 755-4363.
L 'ile
’He de Tulipatan- Nov. 22-23, 8pm. An opera by Offenbach presented by the UTC
Opera Workshop and the UTC Symphony at the Roland Hayes Concert Hall at UTC.
755-4269.
755^269.

Nov. 26-27,
10-6, 28, 12-6. The full sized replica of the
Replica of the CSS HunleyHunley-Nov.
26-27,10-6,28,12-6.
Confederate submarine was used in a recent motion picture and the interior will be
accessible. The actual submarine lies at the bottom of
o f Charleston Harbor and the
current tour ooff the replica is for the purpose of
o f raising proceeds to raise the Hunley.
H:unley.
The Tennessee Civil War Museum is located at the foot ooff Lookout Mountain on St.
ElmoAve.
Elmo Ave. 821-4954.
Norman Rockwell - Pictures for American People. Now through Jan. 30,2000.
30, 2000. High
Museum ofArt,Atlanta,
of Art, Atlanta, Georgia. (404) 733-4400, or(404)
or (404) 733-HIGH (24 hr. info line).
Featuring over 70 original oil paintings and all 322 The Saturday Evening Post covers.
covers.
Charge by phone with Ticket Master, ((404)
404) 817-8700 or the WoodruffArts Center box
office (404) 733-5000. Ororderonlinewith
Or order online with www.ticketmaster.com.
www.tickelmaster.com.

The Mountain Opry- Friday nights 8-11 at the Walden Ridge Civic Center, Signal Mtn.
Traditional mountain and bluegrass music. 886-3252.

core,

C O r C , from page 11
asvaluable as the two are.
We must depart from the cultural norm that is creating a society of specialists. To
quote Gardner again, "to
[tomorrow's leaders] must sooner or later
“to mature as leaders [tomorrow’s
climb out of the trenches ooff specialization and rise above the boundaries that separate
the various segments of society."
society.” As a liberal arts college, it is not just the desire, but the
duty of Covenant to see to it that its graduates are more than just specialists in their
fields of study. Covenant should be educating them in order that they may be able to
discern the complex interactions in the world around them and apply a Biblical perspecperspec
tive to those interactions.
So what should we be doing with this education
that we receive? Should we be using it to discern the
COVENAN
C
O N / E I S I / V N IT
T
legitimacy of mandatory chapel, the quality ooff the
cafeteria food or the necessity of practical service?
Or, rather, should we be striving to learn how we are
to interact with the rest ooff society external to the CovCov
enant community? For example, if chapel was teach
teaching heresy or something clearly contradictory to the
Bible, that is something worth being concerned about
as it affects our obedience to God and His Word. But
if all we are truly concerned about is that we are being
inconvenienced by sitting for a short period of time,
have we begun to fail to live up to our callings as
students who truly desire a deeper knowledge of
Christ and our calling as Christians? In our quest for
correctness, have we lost a desire for humility and
service?
Let us daily examine our attitudes and motimoti
vations before we vocally assert our complaints.
NO GIMMICKS
Rather than just being temporary tenants ooff this
cO,lENANT
C
OVENANT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
educational institution, let us seek to use the venven
T H E O LO G IC A
L
THEOLOGIC
AL
ENVELOPE
EN V E LO P E STUFFING -— $600 - $800
S800 every week
ues offered to us for encouraging development
SEMINARY
Free Details: S
A S E to
SASE
m i the
S c h m i k t Iss.tfto*
towards a greater Covenant community, a commu
commuInternational
nity that desires to be obedient to God’s
God's word and
1*800*264*8064
1375 Coney Island Ave.,
Ave ., PMB #427
,:ro~m t.,()tl~~Y ~~- • th. 1-~$:%. M:O-~a~~ 'i
to enact change in the larger sphere of the world
Brooklyn, New York 11230
¥,lte;~et. ~·\}~tm,~~iA&fy~
~vmA,:I WffiU:jC.i'.mi•~~~'l'
around it.
~)IJ
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season
tough season
Lady
fought tough
Scots fought
y Scots
Lad
Fritz Schlamo
Sports editor

The Lady Scots played their final game
of the 1999 season on Tuesday, November
2 against Milligan College. They played a
tough game against a NAIA top 20 ranked
team that not only has great soccer players
but world class athletes in two Nigerian
National Team members.
The final score of the game was 5 to 0,
but in actuality it was much closer than
ig erians scored three of
of
Nigerians
that. The N
Milligan’s
's five goals. The first goal came in
Milligan
the seventh minute on a questionable call,
it could have easily been offside but the
Covo f to Cov
call went to Milligan instead of
didn’t score again until the
enant. They didn't
th
19th
minute and then with 25 seconds left in
19
the first half Milligan had a PK. The two
Nigerigoals that were not scored by the Nigeri
ans bounced ooff the top ooff the goal and
Milligan had someone there to put them in.
“disappointedd that
Coach Duble was, "disappointe
we couldn't
couldn’t keep them out of
o f the nets, but
two world class players will get you. Next
year the Nigerians will be at the Olympics
so we will see how things will look then.
We
O.K.
.K. I am really proud ooff the girls.
We_did O
The closest game that Milligan has had all
season was against King, a win 4-1. We
knocked them around and everyone
played.”
played."
The Lady Scots ended the season at
th
in the TVAC. Though
3-12-2 and finished 44th
monthey had a rocky season they had a mon
playster schedule that they had to face, play
ing six top 20 teams. They played in six
double overtime games, and lost all but two,

which ended in ties. The only teams to
beat them by more than one goal were
the ranked teams that they faced.
“There were a few games that we
"There
shouldn’t
shouldn't have lost, we just lost our
confidence in them,"
them,” remarked Coach
Duble. "This
“This season we realized the imim
portance ooff scheduling we are not
funded enough to take on more than
two top 20 teams. Our focus should be
on playing teams in the top 50 and
maybe playing two top 20 teams in a
season, as we will be playing Brevard
and Milligan in regional play, both of
season.”
whom were top 20 teams this season."
Swin
Seniors Rachel Powell, Dawn SwinOgbem led the team.
ney, and Stacey Ogbern
Coach Duble was sorry that they had
to leave on such a disappointing year
since they had been on the best teams
that had ever been at Covenant.
“All three are great players Dawn
"All
and Rachel were the iron-men for the
team, never coming out of the game and
never stopping until it was over. Stacey
Roe
Josiah Roe
Seniors Swinney (left) Powell (right) and Ogburn (not pictured) remained Josiah
Seniors
was plagued with injury and illness all
on the team and became friends through their four years together
season but was a tremendous leader.
everyThe seniors led the team in every
thing, not just on the field or in practice. saves on the year, a feat that Coach Duble missing someone who can get down field
while. he has been quickly. We have some great recruits who
sea says he has never seen while
They were great captains and made the seathrough- are great kids, great students and great
contributed
at
through
Many
Covenant.
talking
stop
can’t
son what it was. I just can't
im
inju- soccer players. Our scheduling will be imand
the
many
overcame
inju
season
out
underclassthe
showed
about the care they
underclass
upcomportant. We are positive about the upcom
encourag- ries to play key roles.
men, they did a phenomenal job encourag
con
Concerning the future Coach Duble ing seasons, especially as the school coning everyone,”
everyone," stated Coach Duble.
“We are looking forward to next year. tinues to support athletics as is seen in the
The future is bright for the Lady Scots says, "We
as they are returning their top scorer in The girls have a positive attitude for the Ashe center and the conditions of our fields.
Ashley Harbert and a tremendous goalie in 2000 season, which will start for us right We will get stronger as Covenant soccer
Abby Harrell. Abby had ice hockey goalie after Thanksgiving break. We have some always does. It was a tough season, but
on."
we will continue on.”
type stats this season and recorded 129 gaps to fill, we need some speed. We are now

Tournament
V-ball
prepares
tor TVAC Tournament
ares for
V-ball team prep
Katie Feamster
Sports writer
Their confidence is up, they're
they’re on the
top of
o f their game and the Lady Scots have
an excellent chance of winning the entire
tournament this weekend.
women's volleyball team placed
The women’s
second in the conference finishing with a
conference record of
o f 11
I I and 4. If the ladies
place either first or second this weekend in
the TVAC Tournament, they will advance
to regionals.
Their standing by last Saturday night
will determine it all.
“We have over a week to preserve our
"We
energies and just work on some skills that
we could afford to brush up. We should be

really prepared to go out there and win this
weekend,” stated Kat Sterling, the freshfresh
weekend,"
man setter.
volThis week has been good for the vol
haven’t had the
leyball team because they haven't
stress of playing any games, and they have
condibeen able to work hard at practice to condi
tion for the big upcoming weekend.
The chances of the Scots pulling off a
tournasting of victories in the conference tourna
defi
ment are indeed high, but the win will definitely just not be handed over to them.
“It seems like every team this year
"It
wants it bad. We are going up against some
tough competitors
de
titors who have an equal detough·compe
sire to win, and every game will require us
got,” explains
giving everything we have got,"
sophomore Krista Steere.

King College will definitely be the team
to beat in the tournament. They are nationnation
ally ranked and stand number one in the
conference. Also, they have the advantage
as the TVAC will be held in their gym.
“I
"I think that we are ready now, more
than ever at this point in our season. It
took us awhile to get used to each other,
but now we are starting to build that chemchem
istry that is necessary to win,”
win," said junior
outside hitter Alisha Ferman.
“Our biggest obstacle is getting over
"Our
the nagging injuries that most ooff our team
is still facing. It is great to see how far we
have come after all the disadvantage
disadvantagess
playagainst us. I am really excited about play
weekend,"
ing, and playing our best this weekend,”
Ferman said.

C h erith Johnson
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ss-c oun try
Stride
stride
cross-country
de with cro
de for stri
Stri
David Kaufmann
Sports writer
Our runners had their final race this
season and exited admirably. The women
were our shining stars and took first place
in the region. The men, having to deal with
more Kenyans, finished fourth.
Sophomore Kristyn Borger qualified
for the national meet in Wisconsin for the
second straight year. She said "I
“1am pleased
with the season and the effort our girls gave
making for a lot of
o f successful meets. ComCom
didn't know what to
ing into the season I didn’t
expect but we realized our potential and
region."
were able to win region.”
Typically, since our girls won the race
we should have qualified for nationals,
Covwhich has never been done before in Cov
regulation
enant cross-country history. But
restates that six full teams must be at the re
gion race for eligibility to send a team to
nationals and our region only had five.
“I’m proud
Coach Taylor commented, "I'm
Covooff both our teams which are the best Cov
I’m sorry to see the
enant has ever fielded. I'm
I'm keenly
season end this way for the girls. I’m
disappointed in the NAIA rule changes that
ended up excluding four different region

S '%
championship teams,
ours.” So
including ours."
indeed a bittersweet
experience.
Freshman Joel
Collier has been the
front runner for the
men all year, and had
these thoughts "The
“The
season was a new
going
experience going
(high
from three (high
school) to five miles
fresh(college.) The fresh
sitio n ed
transitioned
man tran
well into this new
change and helped
significantly in concon
tributing to the team.
It is a shame that our
program is poorly
funded which has a Official photagraph of the runners of the next millenium
perforbearing on the perfor
hope- like a pebble in my waffle racers."
o f a team. But hope
racers.” Taylor
mance and success of
year _and has done well in
in helping to increase
fully everyone will be back-next year-and
with new recruits we will have a shot at ourbudget in the past few years but still
expresses that he "would
“would like more trails
nationals.”
nationals."
“I have experienced a lack of monetary and a track.”
track."
"I
attention for four years now and it has been
At the end of the season our teams

D avid Kaufmann
K aufm ann
David

have grown into quite a force and if our
program continues in the direction it has
been going'
going’ then expect to see the squad
at nationals.
Until then, dream ooff running and not
spelunking.

rs play final game
ps, senio
Scots fall to National
Champs,
seniors
National Cham
John Sweet
Sports writer
After a two week break, the Scots
played Lindsey Wilson last Friday afterafter
noon in the Region XII semifinals. They
lost their final game of the season 4-0 to
the defending national champs. LW has
won the NAIA national championship three
out of the last four years.
The Scots did not expect to be playing
in the post season after playing to a 2-4
record in the TVAC this fall. But with the third best power rating in the region, the
Scots made the playoffs with an at large
bid.
The regional tournament consists of
four teams. The winner moves on to the
national tournament, being held this year
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Although
Covenant had the third best power rating,
Milligan has jumped ahead of
o f the Scots,
becoming the third seed, and Covenant the
fourth. This is due to the Homecoming loss
suffered by the Scots at the hands of
o f the

two m
ore goals
more
Buffaloes last month.
pres- down the stretch.
The Scots began the game in high pres
“It was a tough
"It
didn't seem to phase Lindsey.
sure, but this didn’t
With oppressive possession and precise game. But they were
passing, the Blue Raiders pounded the a super opponent,
Covenant defense. The Scots retreated to probably the best
we'll ever play
low pressure. Covenant’s
Covenant's chances were team we’ll
against” said Je
ff
Jeff
very limited, the best one coming off a against"
throw-in by Matt Potoshnick midway Bone, a sophomore
through the first half. Lindsey’s
Lindsey's only first outside midfielder.
Covenant’s final
Covenant's
half goal came on a perfectly placed shot
by their star forward from the top of
o f the record this year is 9box. Encouraged by a one goal difference 8-1, identical to last
year’s
year's record.
the Scots went into half-time optimistic.
Scots
The
The second half started off very well
for the Scots. They were able to posses the would like to thank all
ball a little and seemed to be outworking of the fans that have
the Raiders. This ended near the 49 minute made it out to the
es
mark when Lii;idsey's
Lindsey’s outside midfielder games this year, espicked up an errant pass ju
st across pecially those that
just
midfield and unleashed a long range shot have made the long
from nearly 30 yards out that sailed into road trips to see us
the net just under the crossbar. Lindsey play. They appreciate
controlled the rest of the game, sticking in the support.
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Sw eet
John Sweet

Seniors
Seniors Krieg, Herron, Cobb and Sweet wore the Scots
uniform for the last time against national champs

